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man on the Pier. My grandfather started on the Pier. Starting off, I guess he was
likely a carpenter, helped to build it. When the Pier was built, I think he was a
watchman until he retired. My father went to work. He started on the railroad, when
they started shipping coal. And from the railroad he went on to the Piers. Because it
all belonged to one company. He was foreman on the Pier. The work they did on the
Pier, what they call coal trimmers--when (the coal ship? pers would) load the coal
into the boats, the trimmers had to level off all the coal in the hatches, and fill up
every comer to make sure that the ship was safe for sailing. All the ships burned
coal then-- there were no oil burners. Every ship burned coal for steam. They might
be cal? ling in here perhaps for 100 ton of bunker, 200 ton, because they'd be
heading for Montreal, with a cargo. And the trimmers would have to go down in and
make sure that coal was put all through her. It was a very hard job--a trimmer had a
hard job. I'll just give you an example. This room would be a ship's--what you call a
coal bunker. And the opening might be only, say, 5 feet above us. The coal all had
to come down through that one place, but they'd have to make sure it was stored in
all the opening. Every space had to be filled. They shovelled it all. It came in from
the top of the Pier (down) a chute. And once the coal was in the hatch, they had to
shovel it to all the comers, spread it, and make sure the ship would have enough
bunker to sail to her next port. Every space, every inch counted. They'd be on their
knees shovelling it. If you left space at all, the ship would be short of coal. A terrible
lot of grain ships would come from Montreal, coming into Sydney for coal bunkers,
because from Montreal to Syd? ney they'd burn perhaps 4 days' coal. And that's 4
days less they'd have for going a- cross the ocean. They'd come in to Sydney,
they'd want a full bunker, and they'd have to make sure they'd have 21 days of coal
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